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DARE HE ANSWER
The Fatal Questions Still

Stare at Candidate
Babb.

His Denial of Charges Shown
Up in Its Puny Weak-

ness.

Official Figures Showing HisOfficial Figures Showing His
••Divide" in City Con-

tracts.

His Attempt to Blacklist Poor
Workmen He Em-

ployed.

The Conspiracy by Which the
Price of Ice Was

Kept Up.

Dare Candidate Babb Speak
Out as an Honest

Man?

Another day has passed without
eliciting any direct response from Can-
didate Babb to the pointed questions
propounded in the Globe of Tuesday
relative to the ice and labor trust of
which he is the father, and this not-
withstanding the fact that its columns
were freely placed at his disposal to
deny the implied charges if be saw fit.

While he dare not accept the - proposi-
tion to answer the questions seriatim,
he yielded to the demand of influential
members of his party who insisted that j
the charges must be met somehow, and >

reluctantly consented to the publication I
in the Tribune of a denial which doesn't
deny, but which in itself leaves him in
a pitiable condition. Unlike the Trib-
une, which did not dare to let its read-
ers know what charges were made, but
deliberately suppressed or garbled
them, the Globe proposes to let the
people hear both sides, and therefore
republishes his defense, which is as fol-
lows;

CAPT. BABB TALKS.
He Dexies the Charges Made by a

Dlmoceatic Daily.

Cant K. C. Babb, the Republican candi-
date for mayor, was asked yesterday if he
hail anything to say in reply to the question
asked "in yesterday morning's edition of a
St. Paul Democratic daily, lie at iirst hesi-
tated about saying; anything, nnd thought
iliatan article coming from such a source
did not deserve any notice, and especially in
view of the tact that those who know him
know that there wasn't a word of truth in
the underhanded charges that were maile.
He said that there was an agreement between
the ice deal of the city with regard to pri-
ces aad the necessity of preserving a uniform
rale.

"These agreements are made annually,"
continued Mr. Babb, "and are not for the
purpose of raising prices, but simply to
avoid cutting in rates. W hen the agreement
was made last spring Iwas in Florida and
knew nothing abonfit till my return. The
statement that an arrangement was made to
regulate the wages of the employes of the
several ice companies is utterly without
foundation oi truth. Tliat question was
never discussed, at all. Myrelations with
those under my employ have always been the
pleasant) 1 pay my ice deliverers >»;o per
month, which 1think Is more than any one
else is paying, ai.d at this time of the year
they get through work at noon.

"There was an agreement made that one
firm should not employ men who had com-
menced the season with another firm, while
the season lasted. This, however, is very
easily explained. I could engage a man to
work up a line of custom for me in a particu-
lar portion of the city, and if there was not
wme provision against it. one of my com-
petitors, could hire him after he bad
securedj a good trade, and the greater
bulk of the trade would go with
him. as people do not pay much attention to
the firm from whom they ret ice. and if the
same man continued to"deliver it would not,
.-;< a usual thing, notice that he was in the em-
ploy of other ice men than those with whom
he commenced, Itwas to avoid any such
contingency that we agreed not tobid against
each other "tor men. This is all Ihave to Bay
about the matter/"

LET 1 S SEE ABOUT IT.

Itis true that "he at first hesitated
about saying anything."* but it is not
true that be was interviewed at all—
was approached, but failed to give up
anything. Knowing the facts only too
Weil, he hied himself to Lawyer Kellogg
and engaged him to prepare a defense,
Which should appear to deny that which
he dare not deny over his own signa-
ture. The result was the preparation of
the so-called interview which Babb pre-
sented in writingto the Tribune with a
request for publication.

it will lie seen that he admits the
formation of the trust, and the execu-
tion of agreements which "are made an-
nually'"—and have been ever since he
became an alderman— but denies the
scope thereof. It wasn't a combination
to put up the price of ice, but simply to
keen it up and rush out opposition. The
Globe lias no space to-day to go into
the contract in detail, but appends
hereto a few extracts from the original.
Here they are:

Itis hereby agreed, bargained and under-
stood by and between the parties hereto sign-
ing this paper, being the ice dealers of the
city of Minneapolis, that the following rates
and prices be and they hereby are estab-
lished as the rates and prices to be asked and
charged by them lor all ice sold by them, or
either of -hem, during the year 1888, com-
mencing at once. [Next follows the sched-
ule of prices.!
Itis further agreed, tnat in case any cus-

tomers shall fail to pay for ice delivered by
any of the parties hereto, or are indebted to
ihem at the sent time for ice sold and
delivered, that the others shall not furnish
said customers with ice, or furnish any one
else with ice in such a manner that they
would receive the same until the said cus-
tomers shall have first settled their account.;

[Then follow provisions relative to hir-
ing and discharging employes which willbe
given further on J.

It is further agreed that in no manner
whatever are these rates to be evaded or
i-iit. eiiher by discount or the giving or the
selling ofany other article of merchandise,
whatever, ata less figure that the market
price of such commodity.

liis further agreed that no ice is to be
given iway after the Ist day of April, —to any one and under no circumstances;
and that on or about December 1, 188S, the
-parties hereto will meet and agree upon
prices for winter ice.

The foregoing is sufficient to suggest
the general scope of the "association"
so Ear as consumers are concerned, and
it is apprehended that very few willbe-
lieve that the object is tokeep the price
of ice down, more especially as in many
instances the prices have doubled since
the trust was created. Either the com-
panies made no profit then, but sold at
a great loss, or they make large profits
now. Certein it is that all the dealers
commenced business with but few dol-
lars and are now reputed wealthy. But
more on this branch of the subject
hereafter. Sufficientunto the day is the
evil thereof."

WHO MADE THE CONTRACT?
Candidate Babb says the agreement

was made last spring while he was in
Florida, and that he knew nothing

about it until his return. The fact is
that he was absent when it was exe-
cuted, but not when it was agreed
upon. Long before he went to Florida
lie had several talks with 11. A. West-
phal as to how much additional tariff
the people would stand, and the terms
were i" the main agreed upon between
tbem subject to approval ofthe littlefish.
However, this does not cut any great
figure, inasmuch as be admits that
'•these agreements are made an-
nually." ... YY

Whether or not the object was "simply
to avoid cutting in rates" can be easily
ascertained. The covenant by which a
humane dealer is prevented from fur-
nishine ice. to a sick man who is in-
debted to either of the. others, even
though he pay cash for his purchase,
has little to do therewith. But let us
see whether or not under the agreement
dealers could regulate the wages ofem-
ployes and deprive the discontented
ones of work elsewhere. Mr. Babb

admits that "there was an agreement
made that one firm should not employ
men who had commenced the season
with another firm to prevent one ijom
hiring a man away from the other, and
that "it was to avoid any such contin-
gency as this that we agreed not to bid
against each other for men." He closes
by saying: "This is all I have to say
about the matter." Now -let us quote
again from the contract ami see ifany
ether "i o itingency" was provided for:

ItIs further agreed tint under no circum-
stances or considerations shall any of the
panics to this agreement lure or attempt to
hire any sum or men' employed by, or who
have been employed By, any one of the par-
ties hereto without the consent of the party
in whose employ he or they may be or may
have been.

That -may have been"* goes somewhat
further than hiringmen away from one an-
other, and iKirhaps was inserted ••simply to
avoid cutting in rates." The following is a
piece of the same cloth. -\

It is further-agreed that in case any driver
or employe shall in any way violate any part
of this agreement, he -ball thereupon be dis-
charged from the employ of such party, and
shall not be hired by any one of the others
without the consent of the party discharging
the men.

Inasmuch as a man violating the rules
would be likelyto do so in the interests
of his employer, it is evident that the
intention was to authorize one dealer to
discharge the employe of another and
keep him unemployed ifhe so elect.

rm: <;]i:i;knhi:ixcask.
It is likewise evident that this is the

construction candidate Babb pot upon
it when the discharge of Charles Gie-
benhein was demanded. The facts in
that case were that Giebenhein "had
been employed" by Babb during the i
scasan of 1887, but quit work during the :
winter and engaged in cutting Ice for
private parties; that at the beginnins
of the present season. Westphal hired
him, whereupon Babb called at nis
office to demand his discharge, not
rinding Westphal; but ascertaining that
Giebenhein was still at work. Babb
directed his secretary to have Gieben-
hein black-listed, whereupon tbe fol-
lowing letter was written:

OrricE '

Cedab, Lake Calhoi-x A: KiverIce Co., J-
K. C. Babb, President. )

Minneapolis. Minn.. April 2>. 1888.—H.
A. Westphal, Proprietor <:ilv Ice Market-
Dear Sir: We hereby notify you that unless
Charles \u25a0nbein is | immediately with-
drawn from South Minneapolis from solicit-
ing trade, thai are consider our contract
broken and will net stand by any agreement
on the sale of ice. We consider that you
have broken your contract with us, and if he
is not withdrawn at once and kept entirely
out of the ice business we will notify other
dealers and withdraw from the agreement
and sell our ice as we please.

Mr. Babb has returned and has called at
your office, but failed to see yon. Yours re-
spectfully, D. M. Chute, Secretary.

Mr. Westphal responded that be did
not understand the intention of the con-
tract was to reach a man who, like
Giebenhein, had quit the service of an-
other ice dealer and engaged in other
work, and refused to discharge him.
saying: "Youcan do as you please, but
when! make an agreement with a man
to work forme and he does as he agrees
I stand by him, no matter what the re-
sults may be. You can back out as
soon as you please. I can sell ice
as cheap as you can, and cheaper,
too." After repeatedly endeavoring
to ••black-list" Giebenhein and rinding
his efforts a failure. Candidate Babb
dropped the matter and devoted his en-
ergies to "avoid cutting in rates."
These are the plain facts of the case,
and Candidate Babb dare not deny them
over his own signature.

THATCITY ICE TRUST.
Whether or not Candidate Babb will

answer the additional questions pro-,
pounded yesterday, relative to a deal
for furnishing ice to the city, the Globe
knows not. Its columns are still open
for explicit denials if he sees lit to
make them, and when he denies it will
endeavor to prove :

First— That during the ice season of l-~4.
Candidate Babb furnished the ice used in the
city ball, municipal court and the various
police and tire stations at 15 cents per 100
pounds; total. $160,47.

Second— during the seasons of 1885
and 1886 the said Babb being an alderman,
the ica for the city was furnished by EL A.
Westphal at _."> rents per 100 pounds: total
for 1--". $308.90; total for 1886. $485. 7.">.

Third—That the increase was the result of
a special combination between said Babb and
Westphal, by which each was to get a big
pool.

Fourth—That the ice was delivered from
the wagons of said Babb and Westphal, and
at the close of the season the proceeds were
divided between them.

Fifth—That Westphal, not being an official.
violated no law, but that Babb knowingly
acted in violation of the city charter.

sixth—That during Hie season of 1887said
Baob. who bad ceased to be an alderman,
furnished the ice to die city, no contract be-
ingexecuted, and collected therefor at the
same rates which he had fixed upon for divv
purposes, viz., 23 cents per 100 pounds; to-
tal, $597.50.

Seventh- That the rate" paid by the city
during said seasons of 1885, 1880 and — ~.
were largely in excess of the rates for other
parties using as large quantities, as estab-
lished by the schedules which were adopted
to "avoid cutting inrates."

Eighth—That the rates for 1888 are an tin-
known quantity, no bill having been as yet
rendered therefor.

Candidate Babb may as well meet the
issue first as last. The evidence is
ready for him on demand. Dare he deny
over his own signature and demand the
prool? He dare not!

COULD AGREE TO NOTHING.

The Farm and Labor Party "Will
"Wait Until This Evening.

Thirty-three delegates to the Farm
and Labor city convention met at 123
Nicollet avenue last evening. The
room is occupied by a printing office,
and the delegates roosted on boxes and
chairs or else sat on the floor.
Thomas McVeigh acted as chairman.
After a preliminary wrangle about noth-
ing in particular. Herman Ash moved
that the convention proceed to nominate
a candidate for mayor. Dr, M. P. Fin-
negan. in a melodramatic way. called
out -Hold on, there: I move to lay that
motion- on the table." The elo-
quent Thomas H. Lucas at this
point arose and "cot loose." He
thought that the Farm and Labor party
would only expose its weakness if ft
Dominated a ticket. If they held to-
gether as a balance of power they might
have some effect, and elect the men to
office who. in a measure, represent the
labor movement. The Municipal He-
form association had formulated cer-
tain inquiries addressed to candidates.
All had not answered, and action should
be deferred until the meeting of the
Municipal Reform association this even-
ing.

Herman Ash said: "We are like
sheep at a trough, and Iwould like to
know whether we are an independent
party or not."

Something like half a dozen efforts at
adjournment were made, and each was
defeated, despite the chairman's ruling
that they could not be defeated. Finally
it was decided to nominate a candidate
for mayor, and Dr. Finnegan nominated
P. B. Winston, not because he de-
sired him elected so much as he
wished to aid the defeat of Babb, the
enemy of organized tabor. T. H. Lu-
cas claimed that Winsten had not cov-
ered the inquiries of the Municipal Re-
form association; if he had,
the records of the associa-
tion could not produced, whereupon
he withdrew from the convention
in high dudgeon. After an hour of
delay, the convention voted not to en-
dorse or nominaie. but to adjourn "sine
go dei," as Delegate Rooerts put it. to
this evening, when the Municipal Re-
form association meets at 123 Nicollet
avenue. The farm and labor delegation
willmeet at the office of Dr. P. M. Hall.
123 Nicollet avenue, and the two august
bodies will confer.

Served Him Right.

About 11 o'clock yesterday .morning a
man employed by D. M. Clough was
driving a heavy load of lumber down
Central avenue, when he ran into a
light wagon near Fourth street. The
occupant of the wagon was thrown out
and had a narrow escape from being
killed. Patrolman Branlt saw the oc-
currence, and. going to the driverof the
lumber wagon, placed him under arrest.
In the afternoon he was fined $5.

-mmm-
Without an Equal.

The train service to Great Falls.
Helena and Butte, Mont; to be inau-
gurated November 10, willeclipse that of
any other line. New throughout. Pal-
ace drawing room sleepers, dining cars
and free colonist sleepers. Travel via
the new live. _\u25a0____•

BEYOND ALL ESTIMATES.
The City Registration Already Exceeds

*&&\u25a0-* 35,000.

IT WILL REACH 45,000.

A Vote of Forty Thousand Indicated-
Moral of the Fig-

ures.

Yesterday morning the Globe esti-
mated the total registration of Minne-
apolis for the two days at 2*5,000 in
round numbers. The estimate was
based upon such scattering returns as
were obtainable, as many of the. foot-
ings were not completed until morning.
The other morning papers, without con-
sultation, made the same estimate and
the evening papers saw no reason to
differ. It will be a matter of surprise
therefore, when the announcement is
made that already the registration has
run to 35.258, indicating a total regis-
tration of over 45,000 and a vote ap-
proximating 40,000. The figures are as
follows: . Wards. .

Precincts. Ist. 2d. 3d. 4th
Ist 212 4G5 343 432
2d 25!) 4<JS 12.")!> 5W
3.1 504 312 445 ' 321
4th MS 505 195 30!)
sth 395 321 433 304
Oth 281 539 552 349
7th mmm .. 286 182
Slh 187 .... 294 308
9tn 420 .... 300 155
loth 300 261 !
llth 481 300 |
12th I"'4 576
13th 303 230
llth 350 320 ;

15th 321
16th 553
17th 219

Totals 2,735 2,070 5,412 5,506

Sth. Gth. 7th. Sth
Ist 198 185 '-'SO 337
2d 251 434 730 200
3d 371 341 354 186
4th 194 123 160 80
sth 244 122 295 430
Oth 238 304 584 3.4
7th 201 37* 300 231
Bth 241 208 .... 211
9th 239 334
10th 220 400
llth 359 3*3
12th 52 > 513
13th 207
14th 215
15th 221
10th 210
17th 404
38th 04 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Totals 4,538 3,785 2,703 2,074

Oth. 10th. llth. 12th. 13th
Ist 535 234 197 150 •*1
2d 331 325 109 107 107
3d 293 .... 161
4th 405 .... 211
sth 283 .... 427
Oth 215 17.)
7lh 409 .... 32
Btb 196
9th 235
lOth .7.7 ..." .77 '.'.'.' .137

Totals 2,471 559 2.270 317 248
RECAPITULATION.

Ist 2,735 Oth 2.471
2d 2.070 10th 559
3d 5,412 llth 2,270
4th 5.5 Mi:l2th 317
oth 4.538 113th 248
Oth 3.785
7th 2.703 Grand T0ta1. .35,288
Sth 2,074 -

The law requires the judges to return
the books, under very severe penalties,
to the clerk's office, by 10 o'clock in the
morning^ but at 8 last evening, the
books from the Fifteenth precinct of.
the Third ward. Eleventh of the Fourth,
and Seventh of the Seventh, had not
been returned.. The judges of these
precincts are liable to line and impris-
onment. The returns from these three
precincts are therefore estimated. The
total figures are somewhat deceptive,
but they show, at least, that a tremen-
dous vote will be cast Nov. 0. Precinct
figures show that la 00 per cent of the
precincts, over 300 votes will be cast,
and that the entire city must be reriis-
tricted before the next election, which
is a misfortune of itself. It will be re-
membered Aid. Barrows objected to
cutting up the old First precinct of the
Second ward, yet after it was cut in half
each precinct has registered already
nearly 300 votes. .Judges of every pre-
cinct save one had tilled out the certili- '

cates of the number registered. The
exception was the Third precinct of the
Ninth ward, presided over by John
Fleming, the man who "knew more
than the city attorney.*' It is probable
he will gee a little discipline before the
registration is over.

the SCAFFOLD fell,.

A Serious Accident at the Sol-
diers* Home.

Yesterday afternoon, by the falling
of a scaffold at the engine house being
erected at the Soldiers' home, one- man
was killed, another, perhaps fatally
hurt, and two others severely injured.
The accident occurred about 3
o'clock. The building is a two-story
brick structure, and the scaffold was on
the inside of the wall, about twenty-four

feet from the beams upon which the
lirst floor is tobe laid. Ten men were
on the scaffold at the time, when a large
stone which was about to be placed in
position slipped, and the scaffold gave
way. Six of the men clung to the
wails, but four went down with the
scaffold, crushing through the beams
into the basement. Harry liitzel re-
ceived injuries from which he died
five hours later. The heavy stone in
the descent ripped open his left leg

from the groin to the knee ana com-
pletely severed the member below
the knee. He did not rally
from the shock and died at 8
o'clock in the evening. He was
thirty-five years old, and leaves a wife
and three children, who reside at 2610
Twenty-sixth street south. H. P. \Vool-
lev, foreman of the brick work, was
struck by a beam, and sustained con-
cussion of the brain. He will probably
die. He is a resident of Red Wing,
where he has a wife and four children.
John Anderson had his left ankle, and
Frank Benard both his ankles dis-
located, and were otherwise badly
bruised. Two of the other men were
somewhat bruised and lacerated, but
their injuries were not serious. Dr.
Ames, the surgeon of the home, arrived
shortly after the accident, and the in-
jured men were conveyed to the hos
pital. where they were made as com-
for table as possible.

MORE JURY COURAGE.

The Manitoba Road Held Respon-
sible for a Man's Death.

There was an inquest at Connolly's
morgue yesterday morning over the
body of William Ferguson, the Mani-
toba switchman who died at St. Mary's
hospital from injuries received by fall-
ins* upon a switch in the Manitoba
yards. The jury returned a verdict
that Ferguson came to his death in the
manner described, and held the Mani-
toba road responsible, for the reason
that there was no light on the switch as
required. The body was shipped to
Verona, Wis., where the young man's
parents reside, last night.

He Will Be Exonerated.
When the board of health met yester-

day morning to investigate the charges
of malfeasance in office made by John
Fessenden against B. F. Leaman. the
keeper of the quarantine hospital. W.
11. Donohue appeared for the city and
ELL. Penny for Leaman. -The specific |
charges, as already published, werepre- \
sented. Fessenden reiterated his >
charges but could not prove many of
them. He admitted that he had not
thought of making any charges against

Leaman until after he had had a quarrel
with him. Leaman. when put on the
stand, satisfactorily explained \u25a0 the
charges against hi in. and his statement
was substantiated by Dr. Kilvington.
The board took the matter under con-
sideration, as a mere form.

A Fighter's Bank Account.
Kittie O'Hern and Letitia Johnson

living on Second avenue north, near
First street, indulged in a row yester-
day morning and raised a decided row.
The O'Hern woman was arrested on a

charze of assault and battery and drew .
her own check to pay a line of $25.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
Bank clearings yesterday, $818,107.70.
P. A.Desete, a laborer, residing at 015 Jef-

ferson street, has disappeared.
One case of scarlet fever and two of meas-

les were reported to the health officer yester-
day.

It has been finallyagreed to arbitrate the
matter iii dispute betweeu the Spectator and
the Typographical union.

To-night at the East side Turner hall the
Democrats will have a . big rail v. Mayor
Ames, P. B. Winston and other speakers will
be on hand.

Prof. E. D. Holmes addressed the State'
Teachers' institute at Long Prairie last even-
ingon "A Pedestrian Tour Through England'
and Scotland." t

Mrs. Ellen O'Donnell has written to the i
police from Altoona, Pa., asking if they
know anything of her son, Patrick O'Don-,
uell, who formerly lived here. _,

In the case against Dr. E. E. Barnum all ,
of yesterday was occupied in hearing testi- '

mony relative to the value of the tools. Wit-
misses' estimates ran from $20 to $10. ! ;

J. P. McGaughey, the well known labor
champion, is out iii an able and manly let-
ter defending and advocating Miss Eva Me- !
Donald as a candidate for the school board.

There willbe a social gathering of Calhoun
club to-night at their rooms. 206 Nicollet,
avenue. Mr. Crane, the comedian, will be a,
gnest of the club. All members are request-
ed to be present.

There willbe a bigDemocratic meeting in '
the hall on the corner of Spring and Jeffer-
son streets this evening. Among the speak-
ers willbe I. P. Williams, Edward Doty and
Thomas Peebles.

Burglars entered the residence of W. E.
Ilosford, a; 2729 Portland street, early yes-
terday morning and secured a few dollars in
money and two notes for $2,500. Payment
on the. notes has been stopped.

The Democrats had two well attended
meetings last night, one at Menage's hall In
the Third ward, and the other at 1207 West-
ern avenue. Among the prominent speakers
were P. B. Winston, A. T. Ankeny, D. B.
Johnson, J. T. Byues, L. M.Rand and C. F.
Baxter.

The Scandinavian Democrats of South
Minneapolis will have a big mass meeting at
Owen's (formerly lligein's) Hall, 817 and
819 Minnehaha ay . Thursday night at 8
p. m. Well known speakers will be in at-
tendance, and the Xormanna band will fur-
nish line music.

A party ofexcursionists from St. .Tesenh.
Mo., will he here today and will be enter-
tained by committees from the Joobers' as-
sociation and board of trade. O. C. Wyman,
J. C. Eliel. Covour Langdon, Anthony Kelly
ana W. ('. Byron are the jobbers' committee
and A. J. Blethen, E. J: Phelps and F. C.
"Sickle represent tne board of trade.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
John Senear and Mary Kichbock. E. A.
Heath and Elizabeth a. Newman, Marion S.
Lewis and Martha I*. Goodfellow, Frederick
B. Rowe and Silian E. Pettit. James W. Sal-
ton and Minnie Holmes, John Esty and Anna
Sheffels, Thomas Cook and Emma Ditzler,
Philip Minni and Bertha Ledeman.

Evil-minded persons have circulated a re-
port through the Ninth ward, that John
Kerr, candidate for Alderman, is a member
of the anti-Catholic society. To end this and
set the matter forever at rest, Aid. Kerr has
made affidavit that he is not and never has
been connected with that or any similar
organization. The affidavit was made before
Notary W. 11. TriDP.

The members of the Yonng Men's Demo-
cratic club of the First ward are requested to
meet at their club rooms, corner Thirteenth
avenue northeast and Main street, at 7 p. m.
sharp this evening, to parade in a body to at-
tend a grand Democratic rally at the East
Side Turner hall. Plenty of torches and
bands. The line of march will be down
Main street to Fourth avenue, then out
Fourth avenue to Filth street, then down
Fifth street to central, then down Central to
Main, and then up Main and Marshall to the
Turner hall. All Democrats are invited to
parade with the club. j

A«1«1ition:il Minneapolis News
on the Fourth Page.

mm-
Something New.

The palace train service to be inau- -gurated to Great Falls, Helena and
Butte, Mont., by the St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Manitoba railway November*
10. Complete in every detail. Do not
fail to see it.

-mmm.
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The New Hotel Warwick, '«
206 Washington avenue south. This
very pleasant and centrally located
Hotel has been newly papered, painted
and furnished throughout. It has all
modern conveniences, bath room, bar-
ber shop and steam laundry. One block
from the Milwaukee, depot, and con-
venient to the business center, street
and motor cars. • 7. 7JLV*

Conducted upon the American plan*:
first-class in every particular, and mod-
erate rates. "'YY.r \u25a0\u25a0"'

Try the New Warwick.

A Prudent Mother.
From the Housekeeper.

My Dear Sister: It seems to mc that
it is the duty of all of us who are
parents to make some money provision
for our children's education, beyond
what the common school furnishes; but
1 do not clearly understand the plan of
the Educational Endowment Associ-
ation of Minneapolis, which is adver-
tised in our Housekeeper, It seems
that different sums are required to be
paid quarterly for children of different
ages. Iwish the editor would explain
the plan, as it seems to be one that
most of us could afford to adopt to put
away savings for our children.

Mother.
[As we understand the plan, different

payments are required for different
ages. Ifyou have a child which you
would like to provide for, send name,
age and birthday to J. Merritt, secre-
tary, 550 Temple Court. Minneapolis,
Minn., and he will send a statement
showing cost and earnings of the
shares.— Ed.] . *??- '"

Ho! You That Are Thirsty

Call at Line-tan's, 23 Washington ave-
enue south, and be supplied with the
finest. Elegant Roast lieef Lunch?

What is Scrofula
Itis that impurityin the blood, which pro-

duces unsightly lumps or swellings on the
glands of the neck; causes running sores
on the arms, legs or feet ; develope3 ulcers
in the eyes, ears, or nose, often caus-
tr.& blindness or deafness; is the origin
of cancerous growths, boils, pimples, or
•' humors." Itis a more formidable enemy
than consumption orcancer alone, for scrof-
ula combines the worst possible features of
both. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections.

now can it be cured By taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which, by the cures it has
accomplished, has proven itself a potent

and peculiar medicine for this disease.
Some of these cures are really wonderfut
If you suffer from scrofula in any of its
various forms, be sure to give Hood's Sar-
saparilla a trial. Send for book of cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists, gl;six forgo. Prepared by j
C.I. HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, i

100 Poses One Dollar

J. P. GRAY.
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THE NATO RANGE.;
ALSO THE

Radiant Home
Parlor Heater, and

SUPERIOR HEATER
218 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis. %

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
SITUATIONS offered.

-?\u25a0 -\u25a0. - : Male. "\u25a0

BAKBEK—A good barter; first class
only. Room 1, Temple Court. 3

/ iARFI_XTJ_R—A carpenter wanted at 61
m~/ Fifteenth st. north. Applythis morn-
ing. ' *
DRIVER— man to drive a delivery

wagon. Call at 1010 Fifth st. south. 1

PAINTERS— Wanted, painters and fres-
j ________ at 312 Hennepin ay. L. A. Thiel. 3

Stationary engineer, byLittle &
Cooke. 6 and 8 Central ay. 1

WOOD FILERS wanted by Mather &
mm Smith, 2601 Washington ay. north.
j 297-08 _^

Female.

GOOK—Wanted at once, a plain cook at 31
' Eleventh st. south. 3

MAKlNG—Wanted, at once, girl
"to learn dressmaking; best system in

use, taught. Apply008 Third st. north. 1

GIRL— Scandinavian girlto work in
restaurant. 216 First ay. south. 3

GIRLwanted at 016 Fifthay. south; small. . family. \u25a0 - \u25a0 3

HOUSEKEEPER — Wanted, American
I lady to keep house for widower with

two children. Address Wanted, 928 Twen-
tieth ay. north. 3

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, girl for gen
eral housework; $3 per week. 14

Grove St.. Nicollet Island. 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, girltor general
housework. 2921 Park ay. 1

HOUSEAVORK—Wanted, girl for general
housework at 12 Fifteenth st. north.

297-93

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, a girl for gen-
eral housework at 2021 Third ay.south.l

HOUSEWORK— A good girl for general
housework. 1511 Fourth ay. south. 3

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, girl for general
housework at 3 2 Fifteenth st. north. 3

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, girl for general
housework; two iv family. 716 Six-

teenth st. east. 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, girl for general
housework; must be good washer and

ironer. 317 Fifth ay. north. 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, a competent
girl for general housework. 17 Sixth

street north. 1

HO USBWORK—Wanted, a good girlto do
general housework at 410 University

avenue southeast. 1.

HOUSEWORK— Good girl to do house-. work at 1102 Seventh st. south. 3

HOUSEWORK— Wanted. Sgood girl lor
general housework in family of three;

must be neat and a good washer. " Call Mon-
day morning at 2721 Grand ay. • 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, a good eirl for
general housework. Call at 117 West

Fifteenth st. 1

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, agood girl for
general housework at 429 Sixth st.

south, at once. 1

HOUSEKEEPING— Wanted, a good girl
tor light housekeeping: German pre-

ferred . 708 Tenth rt. south. 1

NURSE GIRL,twelve or fourteen years
old ; must be Swedish. Call 1520 Nine-

teenth st. south. 3

STAKCHERS—Wanted, two experienced
starchers and two washers at Plymouth

Avenue Laundry, 256 Plymouth ay. 3

WAITER— Girl to wait on table during
dinner hour. Call at 107 Second st.

south. ' 3

SITUATIONS WANTED*

Jflale.
OOKKEEPER— young German, three

years in this country, acquainted with
the English language and experience in the
tobacco busiuess, wishes a position in a
wholesale house as bookketper or salesman.
Address 1) 46. Globe. Minneapolis. 29;'-'.K>O

STENOGRAPHER— Wanted, situation by
gentleman stenographer and book-

keeper ofexperience; grain office preferred.
Address II57. Globe. Minneapolis.- 295-96

ORK FOR BOARD— A young man of
good address wants to work for his

board, with the privilege of going to school
during the winter. Address 621 Twenty-
sixth ay. north, Minneapolis. 298-99

WORK—By a single man with a few huu-
dred dollars, employment of some

kind that will pay. Address G. F., Globe,
•Minneapolis. 299-301

; J Female.
TENOGRAPHER — Wanted, situation

O by young lady as stenographer who un-
derstands the business. Aadress D, 217
West Twenty-ninth st. 207-98

'.? .TIISCEI.I-A3EOrB.

A SPECIAL CONVOCATION OF ST.
' John's Chapter No. 9, 11. A. M., to-

night: work in li. M. degree; invitations
• cordially extended. 0. F. Baxter, Secretary.

299

BOARD —Wanted, loom and board in
small familynot too far from postoffice.

Address S C B. Lock Box 279. 297-98
OILER AND ENGINE— 12-horse

boiler and engine, with shafting, belt-
ing and pulleys, for $300 cash. Alexander
20" Washington ay. 285-98

FOR SALE— interest in a lirst-class
manufacturing business; profits nearly

200 percent; wholesale trade fullyestab-
lished; to a first-class business man who can
devote his entire time to the business a rare
chance will be given; from 55,000 to SlO.-
-000 required : balance clear real estate or
first mortgages. Applyat office of Merriam
&Kneale, 318 Temple Court. 297-98

FOR SALE— and license, or either
one separate. Address S 47, Globe,

Minneapolis. 297-99

HORSE LOST—Ou Friday night. Oct. 18,
from the East Side brick yard, dark

brown horse seven years old, white star in
forehead, scar on right hind leg from calk;
had harness on; reward at 116First st. north.
Erick Lind. 297 99

LESSONS given on the banjo and guitar
by the veteran professional, Tom Clan-

non; studio, 429 Washington ay. south. Min-
neapolis. 298-30 0

REVOLVER FOUND- Apply for mior-
mation Globe office. 2

STOVE— For sale cheap, No. 30 Garland
Parlor Stove. Call at 36 Washington ay.

south. 299
O EXCHANGE— land for good

equities; come tomorrow. John Z.
! Lewis. 297

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin At.,Cor. Fifth St.

Opposite West ..oiel. Minneapolis.
Begniarly graduated and legally qualified,

Jong engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. If
Inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine scut by mail or express, free from \u25a0

observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. im,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m; Sundays, 2 to 3 p. ra.
Ifyou cannot come stale case by mail.

"diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ex-
posure, Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Lost
of Spirits* Pains in the Back, etc., are treated
with success. Safely, privately, speedily.
No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases.
LiverComplaints. It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a

-clbss of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and the
proved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with still In a
respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own lab-
oratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying the charges are kept low;.

, often lower than others. Skill and perfect
Icures are Important. Call or write. Symptom
* Cats and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor
Km successfully treated hundreds of caste la
this cityand vicinity.

pr. NELSON,
j _CC Wash. Aye. S., Cor. 3rdAye.

MINNEAPOLIS. : MINN.
L1' _
Regular graduate. Devoted 20 years to

hesj ital and special office practice. Guar-
antees to cure without caustic or mercury,
chronic or poisonous diseases of the blood,
throat, nose and sKin, kidney, bladder and
kindred organs, nervous, physical and or
ganic weakness, gravel, stricture, etc. Acute
or chronic urinary diseases cured in 3to 3
days by a local remedy. No nauseous drugs

used. Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2to 3 and 7to
Bp. m. Sunday 2to3p. m. Call or write.

Ca teeth cheaper
i ©i^Sli Than any place in the

TR^-*|§' .Northwest.

/stf§-?!§£ ORIGINAL AND ONLY
' '*a_&tt»> GENUINE

PAINLESS DENTISTS
Don't Pay ifYou Are Hurt.- '?..

37 Washington S., 7..- -_': Minneapolis.

PT WW INW QITfII \ ill* II 1 \II I 4 IujjUuMwi si i
______WSmmM?SS^ -- *

$50,000
WORTH OFV V \b/ JU V. -I. -W_l. Vn S .JL.

HATS AND CAPS.AaxjL JL kp JuLAi A/ \^._oJl kle

Fine Fur Derbys,
$1, $1.12, $1.35, $1.65, $2.12, $2.57.

These Hats heretofore have been considered cheap at from $1.50 to $4.

Seal, Nutria, Muskrat, Plush, Scotch Kilt and Jersey Gaps
In fact, every kind of Hats and Caps at Manufacturers' Prices.

SCARFS- 25c; Large Teck, 25c; Fine Silk, 19c.
XJITIDEiR'WE^A.R.—Fine Cashmere, Imported, Scotch and

French Ribbed, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65; Heavy Scotch Mixed, 38c; Cam-
el's Hair, Heavy, 50c; Natural Gray, Very Heavy, Warranted AJI
Wool, 90c. ______________________________________

P. S.—We cannnot pay express charges on mail orders, as
these goods are sold at actual cost.

___RJ___H__riS. I- 1

IW- \u25a0 W-:STESMfJq [ ; Theo.l^ays

The Romantic Drama in Five Acts,

THE SEA OF ICE!
New and Extraordinary Scenic Effects.

Saturday FAMILY MATINEE! Saturday
Prices 10, 20, 30 and 50 cents.
Matinee. 10. 20, and 30 cents.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS.
Week ofOctober 22, commencing Monday,

with Saturday matinee only.

ROBSON AND CRANE
In Bronson Howard's latest comedy, "THE
HENRIETTA." Sale of seats now progress-
ing. Prices, $1.50. 81, 75c, SOc and 25c.

Coming, the Conreid Opera company.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
TO-NIGHT-Usual Saturday Matinee.

CHICK, SOL'S GIRL,
Laugh and Enjoy Yourself.

Prices, 10c. 15c, 25c, 30c and 50c.

LAST opportunity
TO SEE THE

Wonderful Jerusalem Cyclorama,
WHICH POSITIVELY

CLOSES NOV. 15th.
On Exhibition Daily from 8 a. m. to 10p. m.

and Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 p. m.

WESTHOTEL
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel in

MINNEAPOLIS.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsur-

passed. Rates as low as any strictly
tirst-class hotel. t '
CW. SHEPHERD. General Manager.

•^^^^^^
Academy of Dancing, Deportment

and Calisthenics. -
ST. PAUL, Tenth and St. Peter.

: MINNEAPOLIS, 66 S. Sixth St.

MISS H. MARIE JENKINS,
• Instructress. •

nilTO Dr- H. Waite, Specialist
HII l"\ Graduate; 11years resident
I 1fc"WI of Minneapolis. Why suf-
fer when cure .is mild, simple, certain?j Ask hundreds of leading citizens ofSt.

: Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
j to the satisfactory treatment and euro.".: ;Pamphlet free. 112. Lamentn Avenue
i ilhiiwpoiifc

TO THE PUBLIC:
On the day of our Fall Opening (Sept. 8) Aye distributed many thou-

sand souvenirs, and even then were unable to supply the demand made
upon us. Owing to the above fact and the many requests from friends
who were unable to avail themselves of our opening day gifts, we have
ordered Ten Thousand imported and domestic cards. These cards we
willpresent to allwho may wish for them ou SATURDAY, OCT. 27th.
Samples may be seen in our Show windows.

From Souvenirs to Overcoats is a big jump, but we wish to say right
here and now, that during our fourteen years' experience in the clothing
business the present season is unprecedented for the number of these
garments we have sold. With 50 different styles to select from, all our
own manufacture, you cannot fail to be suited.

300 more of those RARITAN OVERCOATS at $4.00 have been re-
ceived, and so on, the scale of prices runs up to a §500 Sealskin
Overcoat.

Our Children's Department occupies the whole of the second floor,
and is easily reached by the elevator. In it can be found anything that
a boy wears.

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS.

WHOLESALE ! RETAIL]
RICH -A._STl_> POOR

~™

Are Served Alike at the Salesrooms of the

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY,
9 and 11 South ThirdStreet and 24 and 26 South First Street.

Capital and labor can meat here. 4, 5 and G cents per pound for good cuts ofMeat.
Everybody invited. Country orders solicited. Hotels a specialty. J, ,..'--7?
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NORTH,

WASHINGTON
CT#]THE FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'

SAVINGS Bill1
I

OF MINNEAPOLIS.

The Largest and Strongest Savings
Bank in the North-vest.

Present Deposit - $2,800,000
Surplus - - - $150,030

Five Per Cent Interest Paid on All
Deposits left 3 or more months.

County, City and School Bonds Bongnt
CLINTON MORRISON, President.
THOMAS LOWRY, Vice President.
E. H. MOULTGN, Secy and Treas.

THE HOLMES,
Hennepin A-: and Eighth St.

ONLY FIRE-PROOF HOTEL
JX H-MEArMKi

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished, 175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.

$2.50 Per Day! $1.00 Per Day
And Upward. | And Upward.

The Holmes combines all modern . improve-
ments. Street cars to depots. "

J. V. ROBFINS, jManager.
*~**f

\u25a0•\u25a0 —•- ... \u25a0 .. > . j
Umlm wanted ads. In the Globe are seen Dy
"V'rthe most people, j

Patent Laws-ias. F. Williamson,
Kooin, 15, Uollom _-«,__- Minneapolis.
Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor in Pat-
ent cases. Two years au Examiner is
V.Z.Patent Offi-M

... - PAUL & MERWIN,
Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10
German-American Bank Buildlnjr. St. Paul:
057, cCO Temple Court,. Minneapolis ; 925 J?
street, Washington, D. C. J, i


